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Independent Company Demands That
Its Rival Be Excluded Prom

High School

DEMANDS SOLE PRIVILEGE

WONTCONSENT TO PRINCIPAL
PAYING FOR OTHER SERVICE

The Utah Independent Telephone com-
pany which has an exclusive contract to
supply the public schools with telephones
Bent a communication to the board of
education last night demanding that a
Rocky Mountain Bell telephone be re-
moved from the High school It devel
oped after much discussion that the ob-
jectionable phone is being paid for out
of the private purse of Principal George-
A Eaton The matter was referred to
the committee on teachers and school-
work

Residents of and other north
western portions of the city petitioned the
board to build a school structure In that
Part of Salt Lake No action was taken

Defer Election of Treasurer
The board deferred the election of a

treasurer until the next regular meeting
Meanwhile Treasurer S A Whitney will
continue to act Mr Whitneys report
for January shows 17163733 cash on

The recommendation of the committee-
of the whole that the Union school be
used for High school purposes and the
present science building for elementary
purposes together with a recommenda-
tion that the committee on buildings and
grounds look up a site for a school build
Ing of twelve rooms in the south part of
the city went over until the next meet
Ing

After some discussion the board denied
request that it lend books to the Y

M school The opponents of

board had no right to make such a loan
Those who voted for it wore Directors H
P Henderson O W Moyle and Joseph
Oberndorfer

A resolution was adopted that High
schoOl teachers shall be paid only for time

In
Superintendent D H Christensen

a two weeks leave of absence to
attend the meeting of the superintend-
ence section of the National Educational
association at Louisville Ky

Teacher Is Dismissed-
The contract of Kathleen Browne as a

teacher witS cancelled because she has
absented herself from duty without leave
since Dec 22 last

t The salaries of Anna L Corbett teach-
er of sewing and of J Leo Fairbanks art
supervisor were raised Miss Corbettgets 95 a month Instead of S5 and Mr
Fairbanks 5135 instead of 125

The committee on teachers and school
work was instructed to advertise for bidstor supplies for rchool year of 19067
such bids to be opened 2

Miss Winnifred Hardy was granted a
leave of absence for the balance of the
school year

Eloise H Allen and Mary CQnnelly
were elected teachers In the High schoolit salaries of S6 a month each

Elsie J Ward was appointed to assistu the physical education department of
ihe High school at a salary of 25 a
north
It was directed that the schools closeme week commencing March 2S for theusual vacation

1 Emma Quayle and Etha M Jones werex letted teachers at salaries of 65 a montheach
The committee on buildings and groundswas authorized to employ an architect todraw plans for a gymnasium building atthe High school

PRIVATE DIES AT FORT

Heart Failure Carries Off Clarence B

Sheldon Suddenly
Private Clarence B Sheldon of com-pany H Twentyninth infantry died of

failure yesterday morning at the
t Fort Doguas hospital Sheldon was ill

but a few hours
The deceased was of age and

in the Twentyninth infantry
about two and a years ago He was-
a native of Rhode Island and has parentsliving there Word of his death was sent
to them last night The funeral services
will be held at 10 oclock Thursday at thepost chapel and the body will be buriedwith military honors
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New history being made at The Paris in the way of Price Reductions The last Two Big Days Sale leaving us with lots of odds
and ends on hand and in order not to carry anything over they have been grouped and thrown into lots and will be sold at
the lowest possible selling prices Therefore do not let these four days go by without calling Positively the Last Final Clear
ance Bear in mind that a lost opportunity is never again regained
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Suits
Suits that sold for as high CC

51500 1600 and 1S00 now y5
Suits that sold as high as

2250 2100 2700 now JlI95
Suits that sold as high as 3000 3250

3750 and 4000 C
now P4VO

No 5 Taffeta or Satin Taf

No 1 Taffeta or Satin Tat
feta Ribbon per yard

No 9 Taffeta or Satin Tar
leta Ribbon per yarn

No 12 Taffeta or Satin

No 16 Taffeta or Satin Taf-
feta Ribbon per yard

No 22 Taffeta or Satin Taf

No 40 Taffeta or Satin Tat

No 60 Taffeta or Silk Taf-
feta Ribbon per yard

No 80 Taffeta or Satin Tat

a

Ribbons
4dleta Ribbon per yard

5r
7d
8dRibbon per yard

IOdD
12dZeta Ribbon per yard

I5dfeta Ribbon per yard

17 dr
20dZeta RIbbon per yard
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A HOLDS BANQUET

Speeches Are Made Showing
Associations Part in Build

ing Up Manhood
Tho first annual members banquet of

the Y M C A was held last night In
their gymnasium The interior was

with flags and greens About 150
members were present Several men
made speeches the special point of all
being that the association by its train

wouW fit a man to be a good citizen
During the evening several songs were
sung by the members

Judge William H King in the course
of his remarks said

Better men not physically but
nrivanr A until

one day everyone will be under one flag
and have one faith Industrial and so
cial equality must come Trusts and large
combinations of capital will be re
strained

Among those who gave talks were W
Rice Frank B Stephens P C Evans-

F A Timby Dr C G Plummer Oscar-
L Cox John Roe Roscoe M Breeden A
T French F C Schramm H R Smoot
George Snow Harold Stephens Rev

E Perkins Jacob A Greenewald-
R D Burtner and R O Hanson

Modern Plumolng
At moderate prices George G Doyle

Co 211 State street Phone 162

Office of the Shoe Market now with
Davis Shoe Co 238240 Main street

BABYS BODY IN RIVER

Corpse of Little Child Is Discovered-

In the Jordan
The nude body of a baby apparently

but a few days old was found yester
day afternoon by Charles Fulmer and a
younger brother in the Jordan river
where the Poplar Grove car crosses on
Fifth South street

Detective Richard L Shannon was no-
tified and detailed on the case The
body had been wrapped In paper and
evidently was carried to the crossing
where It was thrown Into the river

STOMACH ON THE BRAIN

What If a Man Gain the Whole World
and Lose His Appetite-

The man with a wellbehaved stomach
never thinks about It He eats what he
likes and likes what he eats He knows
hell enjoy it because he knows he has-
a stomach that will easily digest it All
things look good to him he will sit close
to the table and with a merry twinkle-
in his eye and a worldpeace expression-
he will start on the delicious meal be-
fore him

But the man with the bad brashy
gurgly stomach Is the man who Is always
thinking about It He can seldom eat
what he most likes and seldom likes
what he eats His stomach worries him
before meals after meals and between
meals It is on his brain It robs him of
his cheer and Interferes with his daily
work Around him is a dark spirit which
presses itself forward In his thoughts
crying I am agony I am disgust I
am nausea I am sickness languor wor
ry I am conceived in quick lunches
and pappy food an nourished by gulpy
meals I rob braiuj of their force and
bodies of their life I steal away nerve
and vim I bring heart disease and apo
plexy I make the world a pit of weari-
ness and darkness I am woe I am death-
I am dyspepsia But yet I bring also
hope and future health because by
my gloomy presence I give you warning
and a chance to escape me

This is a bad dream but It Is the daily
dream of the dyspeptic If it were not
for the white we couldnt tell the black
If it were not for dyspepsia we couldnt
know the joy the happiness of a well
ordered digestion All the world looks
bright to a man of good heauh and good
health Is impossible without a good
hardy stomach And any sick or weak
stomach can be made a good strong one
by just taking something which will di
gest your food for you Instead of letting
your tired stomach do it Stuarts Dys
pepsia Tablets are the most effective
little tablets in the world for this very
thing If you feel bloated a er eating-
or you have nausea aversion to food
brash irritation sour stomach heart
burn or dyspepsia Stuarts Dyspepsia
TablAts will stop It because one grain of
an i of these tablets will digest
300C grains of food

Your stomach is overworked Let
a rest Youre not yourself when

you have a bad stomach These tablets
will do the work that the stomach has to
do and make you feel think clear
ly and give you ambition and power to
concentrate your attention on your work
Youll feel good You should Always have-
a box of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets on
your ming table will make you
get ell the good possible out of every
thing you eat and youll enjoy It
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Ladies fine worsted seamless fast
Black Hose former price
35c and 40c at Or

Boys extra heavy ribbed Bicycle
Hose double knee spliced heel and
toe former price 25c
at lDr

Misses fine cashmere Hose double
heel and toe all sizes for yyfmer price 350 at

Ladies fleece lined Hose fast black
spliced heel and toe ribbed TOtop 20c at 2

Ladies extra heavy fleece lined Hose
fast black spliced heel double soles
former price 35c itffat

Childrens

Lot

CoatsLo-

t
No 2 350 600 700

800 Coats now P-

Lot No 3S850 900 1000
1200 Coats final

Call early and get your choice

Hosiery

former

1 95
2 95
3 95

ei

J
price

Lot No 450 500
Coats

>

Petermans Roach Food-

A BOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS-

The most Improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches Is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake
it on joints so some of it will

remain to keep the premises con
tinuously free Roaches eat it as food
it is the most destructive remedy on
this earth to them and it will not scat-
ter them to other places to live and
multiply

Discovery
quicksilver BedbugsJ take it up in the circu-

lation when going over
L where it is brushed on

lightly Its invaluable
WflkfF if brushed on beds

when apart and on
back of picture frames
mouldings etc It will

not rust or harm furniture or bedding
Odorless and not poisonous

Petermans Discovery liquid In
flexible handy cans for cracks wallsmattresses etc Odorless nonexplo-
sive

Petermans Ant strong
powder to kill and drive away ants

Petermans Ratmouse Food makes
rats or mice wild they will leave and
not return

Take no other as time may be even
more important than money

Originated In 1873 Perfected in 1905
by Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist

54 56 58 West 13th St New York City
London Eng Montreal P Q

Sold by all druggists in Salt Lake
City and throughout the United States

Sold wholesale and retail by

112U4 Main Street Salt Lake City

JIU JITSU

Restaurant Proprietor Wreaks
Vengeance on Manx Who

Refuses to Pay for Meal
Frank Gray ate breakfast at the Quoen

City restaurant yesterday morning and
then walked out without paying
T Miyasoki a Japanese proprietor of the
place nabbed him however as he went
out of the door and gave him a Jiu jitsu
twist which sent him to the sidewalk

The little Jap Jumped on Gray and
struck him with right and left until De-
tectives George Chase and Burt
appeared on the scene Both belligerents-
were taken to the police station The
Jap explained the affair as best he could
and was released Gray was charged with
refusing to pay for a

NO SUN

To the People of Utah Nevada Colo-

rado and Idaho

has been shining in Salt Lake for two
weeks but tomorrow the sun will be
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine in We are
going to give a nice prize to the people
who help let a little sunshine-
in

Merchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Some people dont like us

Success
comes only to the man or woman wha
is of strong nerve keen brain and
boundless energy To perfect these
qualities in those who lack them we
put up Palmo Tablets They do the
work and besides are great for the
kidneys induce restful sleep and
make you look and feel years younger
50 cents Book Free Address The
S R Feil Co Cleveland O

sale by F J Hill Drug Co

penetrate-
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One lot of Furs at this
Final sale

One lot of Furs that sold
for 350 400 450 500

One lot of Furs that sold
for 550 600 650

One lot of Furs that sold for 700 75C
800 and 850

now Po yy
One lot of Furs that sold for 1000

1100 1150 1200 and
1500 now P795

One lot of Furs that sold for 1750
1850 2000 2250 and
2500 now P995

One lot of Childrens Dresses t200 values
One lot of Childrens Dresses DT

250 values at 3v
One lot Childrens Dresses

450 values
One lot of Childrens

Dresses y
One lot of Childrens

Dresses
One lot of Childrens Dresses

L75 values

I

Furs
I 29
I 79
2 99675

Childrens Dresses
r

2 89

43
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AMUSEMENTS

Why call Cousin Kate a comedy The
question is entitled to rank with How old
is Ann and How cold must it be to be
twice as cold as two zero
If it is funny for a woman to fall inlove her dear little cousins loverfor that lover to fall in love with her fortears to fall and hearts to come nearbreaking then Cousin Kate is a com-
edy There are of amusing lines

Jarrymore in it two ago did
not have to see it last night aspresented by Miss Alberta Gallatin to
know that And perhaps the humor Is
more prominent than the sadness forcertainly the play ends well Both Cousin
Kate Miss Gallatin and Amy Spencer
Marion MacDonald are going to marry

the right men as the final curtain falls
This Is the way all well regulated plays
should end Unless they do the audience
gees home sad which is bad for the au
dlence Miss Gallatin was last seen here
in Ghosts a really truly sad

Ghosts was a powerful even a haunt
ing production people would
rather see Miss Gallatin in Cousin
Kate The play is not particularly
strong Nevertheless Miss Gallatih Is very
Interesting In it She Is supported by a
The Heath Desmond of Wilfred L Rog-
ers was very good Indeed and so was
May Wells portrayal of the character of
Mrs Spencer Cousin Kate will be seen
twice today matinee and evening when
the engagement closes

Wallace Sackett business manager of
Madame Modjeska who will be seen at
the Salt Lake theatre next week Is In
the city

At the Lyric the Alcazar Beauties
will give a matinee performance today
The engagement will run Friday
night Watsons Orientals open on Sat-
urday afternoon for a week

Faust played to a good house at the
Grand theatre last night and the engage
ment will close with todays regular mat-
inee and evening performance Jack Fra
zer who has been pleasing Grand

in the role of Dr Faust Is one of
the best known of Californias younger
generation of actors Himself a native
son his first appearance on the coast
at the Majestic San Francisco won for
him much favorable comment He has
essayed heavy parts in San Francisco
and southern California cities for several
years with success When he allied him-
self with Frederick Moores company he
was looked upon as a distinct acquisition
With Mr Moore are a number of Utah
people Including a brother and sister of
Alphonz Ethier of Ben Hur note

Owing to the fact that Mr Davis has
no understudy and sooner than allow his
company to lay off he appeared last
night in The Unmasking at Or
pheum despite his bereavement None
present In the theatre was aware of any
change in the presentation and several
curtain calls followed The other acts
especially those of Joseph Newman and
Welsh and Maitland were received vo-
ciferously

PERSONALC-

olonel J G Albright will leave today
for Pocatello Ida

Mrs Jacob Larson of Ogden who has
been at the L D S hospital for five
weeks has been removed to the residence-
of her daughter Mrs J A Benson at 346
East Seventh South street She was

upon for cancer and is greatly im
proved lr health

WHY MANY PEOPLE SUFFER
FROM CONSTIPATION-

A Sure and Safe Relief
Constipation is most caused by-

a torpid IJver or failure of the stom
ach and bowels to perform their
proper functions The condition Is
commonly due at first to irregular
habits of living and improper food
and If properly treated can be readily
relieved It is however too often ag
gravated and made chronic by the use
as a medicine of powerful and expen
sive drugs which purge and perhaps
give temporary relief but are so dras-
tic in effect as to damage the tender
lining of the stomach and bowels
leaving a condition worse than at first
This can however be avoided and
the bowels gently and thoroughly
opened by the use of Natures own

famous Mineral Laxative
Water HUNYADI JANOS which
has been relieving suffering mankind-
all over the world for nearly half a
century One dose half a tumblerful
drunk on arising in the morning
slightly warmed for best results

will within an hour bring a delightful-
and refreshing relief A whole bottte
ccsts but a trifle and It is best to keep
one always on hand Every Druggist
keeps it
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I lot waists 125 150 values at 79o

1 lot waists 175 200 values 98c

1 lot waists val as high as 300 149

1 lot waists val 350 375 400 L98

lot of fleeced lined Kimonos 19c
I One lot of fleeced lined Kimonos 33c

One lot of fleece lined Kimonos 48c

One lot of fleeced lined Kimonos 53c

One lot of large figured nicely trim-
med 63c

SacquesEid-
erdown Sacques all wool 4Sc

Eiderdown Sacques nicely
Eiderdown Sacques extra heavy 123

Waists

KimonosO-
ne

trimmed 98c
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DOES YOUR BACK ACHEEVER
That troublesome pain in the small of

the back points straight to kidney sick
ness Backache win not leave of its
own accord nor will sick kidneys cure
themselves Every day of neglect
makes the cure harder

Dont make light of a pain in the
back It means there is congestion and
inflammation in the the
kidneys are clogged and inactive cant
do their whole duty of filtering the
blood It means the circulation of im-
pure blood throughout the body a
weakening of every nerve muscle and
vital organ

Inactive kidneys cause rheumatism
neuralgia gout headaches dizzy spells
nausea indigestion weak heart gravel
stone in the kidneys dropsy too frequent passage of urine and other urinary disorders There is a constant ten
dency towards fatal diabetes or Brights
disease

When you first feel pain in the small
of the back or first notice anything
wrong with the urine dont delay a
moment Give the kidneys the help
they need

Doans Kidney Pills have a quick and

kidneysthat
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RAILROAD NOTES

William Darke traveling freight agent
for the Burlington was In Ogden yester-
day

C B Pruitt traveling freight agent for
the Chicago St Paul Milwaukee was
in Provo yesterday

D Smith and of Chicago ar-
rived In this city in a special Pullman
Magnet from the coast en route to Chi-
cago

A solid train of nineteen cars of Utah
sheep and cattle will leave this city over

to Los Angeles-
E R Hunt agent of the Den

ver Rio Grande at Butte was In the
city yesterday Mr Hunt will proceed to
Boise from city

F G Moffatt cashier of the First Na
tional bank of Denver and secretary of
the Moffat Railroad company will arrive
in Salt Lake on the Denver Rio Grande
No 5 today

NO SUN

To the People of Utah Nevada
and Idaho

has been shining in Salt Lake for two
weeks but tomorrow the sun will be
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine in We are
going to give a nice prize to the people
who help let a little sunshine

Merchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Seme people dont like us
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WrappersL-
ot No 1 a good quality

now
Lot No 2 a good quality

now
Lot No 3 an extra good fRrfquality now
Lot No 4 formerly sold CT

for 225 now O
Lot No 6 formerly sold

for 275 now 41 5O

275 and 300 Skirts all
sizes and colors at piiy

350 and 400 all
sites and colors at plVij

rt

sizes and colors at
600 and 650 Skirts all
sizes and colors at JJOvy

750 and 850 Skirts all
sizes and colors at 74Oy

900 and 1000 Skirts all
sizes and colors at rVoy

1050 and 1100 Skirts all CjfC
sizes and colors at y

48
78ft

Skirts

SkirtS

450 and 550 Skirts all 2 69

St
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Every Picture Tells a Story

Mens 15c Hosiery at 8 l3c
liens 35c Hosiery at 19c
Mens 35c Suspenders at 19c
Mens 50c Suspenders at 39c
Mens 75c Working Gloves at 496
Mens 50c Neckwear at 39c
Mens 35c at 19d
Boston Garters at 19c
35c Linen Handkerchiefs 19c
750 Cuff Buttons at 39c

I
Neckwear

T5c Boys Knee Pants at 39o
50c Boys Shirt at 39c
75c Boys Shirts at 59c
125 Boys Underwear at 98c

75c Boys Underwear at 49c
15c Boys Stockings at S l3c
35c Boys Stockings at 19c
25c Toques at 15c
35c Toques at 19c
50c Toques at 25c

I
FINE SUIS AND OVERCOATS AT DEEPLY CUT PRICES

4547 MAIN STREET 6
flJllifJL g
=

BOISE FIXES THE DATE

Irrigation Congress Will Meet Sept
10 to 15 in Idaho Capital

Boise Ida Feb 6 Today at a joint
meeting of the directors of the Chamber-
of Commerce and the Commercial club
It was decided that the date for the
meeting of the Irrigation congress should
be Sept 10 to 15 This action is sub
ject to ratification of the executive com-
mittee of the congress but it is cus
tomary to ratify the choice of the peo-
ple where the congress Is to be held in
the matter of dates

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Wlnslows Soothing Syrup Is the
prescription of cne of the best female
physicians and nurses In the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfalling success by millions of
mothers for their children During the

of teething ts value is incalcu-
lable It relieves the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child it rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d So
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Ladies and Misses ready to wear hats
former prices L50 and rf
8200 at 4

Ladles and Misses ready to wear and
trimmed hats former prices nRff250 and 400 at r

Ladies trimmed hats former
prices 500 and 600 at plyo

Ladies trimmed hats former
prices 650 and 850 at p2yO

200 plain and dotted made veils one
and a half yards long worth

to 75c your choice at Or
Velvet and Silk Violets with foliage

regular price SOc a bunch oduring this sale OY

Ladies heavy fleeced Vests and
Pants former price 35c
at Or

Ladles heavy fleeced Union Suits in
Gray only regular price

OVrheavy fleeced bleached wool
finish Vests and Pants
worth 65c at o9r

Ladies worsted Union Suits The
Stratford brand regular
price 125 at 79r

Hats

d-
up

Underwear

tLadies
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direct action on the kidneys They
drive out the poisons that infest the
blood cleanse and stimulate the kid-
neys regulate the urine cure backache
dizziness and languor and permanently-
heal the kidneys

The best proof we can offer of the
great merit of Doans Kidney Pills is
testimony of residents of this city who
have used the remedy

SALT LAKE CITy TESTIMONY
Robert C KJrkwood engineer on the

Oregon Short Line railroad residence
424 West Fourth South says Like
most men who follow the occupation I
do the jarring and jolting of the engine
causes a constant strain on the small
of the back and a lameness soreness
and aching is the result I suffered se
verely at times with my back and on
more than one occasion I have been re
lieved by the use of Doans Kidney
Pills procured at the F J Hill Drug
Cos store Not only can I speak posi
tively about the preparation myself but
Mrs Kirkwood derived so much ben
efit from the use of thd remedy that we
both look upon it as of great value I
will be pleased to tell others about the
merits of Doans Kidney Pills
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KIDNEY PillS
Sold by dealers Price 50 cents FOSTERM I LBU RN CO Buffalo N Y Proprietors
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tAT BARTON SALE I

DOANS
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What Time Is It
PHONE 65 FOR THE CORRECT

TIME

65 65
CIT

ABCORT
A W

CLUPECO SHRUNKQUARTER SIZES

CLUETT PEABODY CO
MAkERS OF CLUETT AND MONARCH SHIRTS

If It Happens Its in The Herald

EALr

A sample line of white Table Cloth
all linen and hemstitchedprices ranging 9Sc up
to PiOO1-

9x30lnch half bleached Turk Trrish Towels per pair r
19x46inch half bleached ornf2-

bc40inch half bleached extra heavy
Turkish Towels per
pair JT2-

0x42inoh full bleached extra heavy
Turkish Towels per
pair 4fF

Full size Marseilles Bed
Quilt X JQT

Full size Olympia Bed Kr
Quilt extra heavy 5

Full size Tambour Bed
Quilt

A line of Turkey Red and Blue and
White oil boiled Table Cloths rang-
ing in prices fronu77c jfL
to P1

ITable and Bed 8e
0
Qd

d e
Turkish Towels per pair

iIJ
J

0
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i
I 35 Q

extra heavy ItS
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